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anyhow. I can hardly stand the fellows insufferable airs. Neither
can I, chimed in Willie. He ith alwayth after me for going out at
night. He got after me, too, said Snowden, who was now
enjoying his third dish of ice-cream. But I shut him up pretty
quick. He knows now that there is one man in the team who is
not afraid of him. Ive a good nothyun, said Willie, to give him a
trounthing after the game. Oh! please dont, Willie, cried the
society young lady of fourteen, clasping her hands together, and
looking beseechingly into Willies heroic face. Well, for your
thake, answered Willie magnanimously, Ill not do it. I shall
control mythelf. The two then made eyes at each other, and for
the time being were perfectly contented with themselves and the
world, of which they reckoned themselves shining...
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